Introduction
Long-distance, and particularly international migration has traditionally been regarded as a predominantly male phenomenon. As a consequence, migration studies have long been largely gender-blind; focusing on men as the main actors of migration, while paying little attention to the role of women after migration and to women's agency. In the dominant model, a female migrant was often characterized as the "trailing wife." Thus, women were almost always conceptualized as being the accompanying dependents of secondary importance in the migration project. Even when it was recognized as an empirical phenomenon, little attention was paid to female independent migration for work (Salih 2011; King et al. 2004; Cooke 2008 Cooke , 2013 Carling 2005; Kofman 1999; Pessar 1999) . The eventual acknowledgment of gender as a dimension of interest, which started in the mid-1970s, resulted in a large number of publications on female migration (Mahler and Pessar 2006) . However, most theoretical frameworks or analytical explanations of international migration currently used are still male-centered or gender-neutral (Pessar and Mahler 2003; Salih 2011; Kofman 1999) . Surprisingly, this is also true of the study of migrant fertility. Thus, while studies of native women or couples in low-fertility settings are increasingly incorporating key themes such as the trade-off between work and fertility (Adserà 2011) , power relations within couples (Testa, Cavalli, and Rosina 2014) , and women's personal preferences and lifestyles (Hakim 2000 (Hakim , 2004 , theoretical hypotheses regarding fertility and migration do not explicitly conceptualize the role of women after migration as being a consequence of their specific migratory patterns. Most studies on migrant fertility still tend to assign major importance to macro-level explanations − like the "temporal, contextual and cultural factors" suggested as long ago as 1983 by Goldstein and Goldstein − while making no explicit reference to the specific patterns of female migration, or to the postmigration roles of women as wage earners, caregivers, or both. I suggest that this approach is no longer realistic. Over the last 50 years, more women have migrated than at any time in history. Women now constitute half of the international migrant population, and in some countries the proportion is as high as 70% or 80% (Unfpa 2013 (Unfpa , 2006 Ghosh 2009 ). However, not all migrant women follow the same pattern of migration. While it is still the case that many female migrants are accompanying or joining family members in the exclusive role of caregiver, an increasing number of women move abroad on their own, becoming the principal wage earner for themselves and their families (Forbes Martin 2004) . The consequences of being a first or independent migrant or a family migrant are apparent not just at the economic level; gender plays a crucial role in all stages of these different patterns of migration, as there are important interactions between changing gender roles, female empowerment, female labor market participation, and women's migration strategies (Boyd and Grieco 2003) .
The thesis of this paper is that migratory patterns are extremely important in determining the timing and spacing of births and the final number of children born to a woman after migration.
The aim of this paper is twofold. The first goal is to underline the importance of taking into account the role of migratory patterns when seeking to determine migrants' fertility outcomes after migration. To this end, I will analyze and test the impact of this dimension on the number of children ever born and on the transition to the first birth after migration, using the Italian region of Lombardy as a case study, and data from the 2010 ORIM survey of immigrants (see footnote 2).
The second goal is to re-conceptualize the relationship between migration and fertility from a gender perspective by including the migratory pattern as a variable that mediates the reproductive behavior after migration. This will generate a series of new hypotheses which may be tested in future research.
The paper is organized as follows. In the next section, I outline the theoretical and empirical background of this research. In the third section, I clarify the contribution of the current paper to the field of study. I then present the data and the methods used for the analysis. In the final three sections, I present and discuss in detail my results and main findings, providing a series of new hypotheses which may be tested in future research.
Theoretical background
The study of the interaction of migration and fertility is extremely challenging. Several serious problems have been highlighted by scholars over the more than 100 years of research on this topic (Wilson and Sigle-Rushton 2014) . These problems include the lack of suitable or sufficient official data, dependence on inadequate cross-sectional surveys (Haug, Compton, and Courbage 2002; Kulu and Milewski 2007; Glick 2010; Mussino and Strozza 2012; Adserà and Ferrer 2014) , difficulties associated with the application of standard demographic measures to a mobile population (Andersson 2004; Parrado 2011; Toulemon and Mazuy 2004; Toulemon 2004) , the lack of a conceptual 2 A detailed analysis of the Italian migration setting is beyond the scope of this paper, and is not provided here. This is because, in testing the hypothesis of the effect of migratory patterns, Italy is used only as case study. Information relevant to the analysis will be reported in the results section. Readers interested in migration in Italy, and particularly in female flows, can consult the valuable works of Campani (2007) , Triandafyllidou and Gropas (2007) and Fondazione ISMU (2014) . Lombardy is the region in Italy with the highest number of immigrants; the region hosts about 25% of the total number of immigrants in Italy, and has a very advanced network of immigration monitoring (Fondazione ISMU 2012). framework which rigorously defines the frequently used core concepts (Zarate and de Zarate 1975; Wilson and Sigle-Rushton 2014) , and the analytic dangers involved in comparing fertility before and after geographic migration (Hoem 2014) .
One of the main characteristics of this field of studies is the recurrent discussion of different hypotheses regarding the fertility/migration nexus. While many hypotheses − partly complementary, partly contradictory − have been proposed, none has been conclusively accepted or rejected (Kulu and Milewski 2007, Kulu 2005) . One of the first papers which explicitly discussed important theoretical concepts − including assimilation, acculturation, and convergence − was produced by Goldscheider and Uhlenberg (1969) . They observed that most of the previously published studies had implicitly assumed that a process of convergence of fertility behavior and attitudes among the minority and the majority populations would occur resulting from an assumed effect of acculturation. They defined as the characteristics hypothesis the idea that differences between the minority and the majority could be fully explained simply by controlling for their socio-economical composition. Goldscheider and Uhlenberg rejected this assumption, and formulated an alternative hypothesis based on a supposed independent effect of the "minority group status" on fertility. The unexplained differences between the minority and the majority groups were attributed to "the insecurities associated with minority group status" when minority groups had lower fertility, and to "specific norms regarding family size and birth control" when minority groups had higher fertility (this is sometimes referred to as the cultural hypothesis; Forste and Tienda 1996) . As in the case of many later studies, this first hypothesis failed to consider the impact of gender and the role of women after migration.
In the next stage of the development in the literature a range of new hypotheses were proposed. These hypotheses are applied to and continue to be tested among different migrant populations and settings up to the present day. In a recent attempt to systematize these theories, Wilson (2013) observed that they deal with either the level of completed fertility (quantum hypotheses) or the timing of births (tempo hypotheses). The quantum hypotheses are those of socialization, cultural entrenchment, selection, and adaptation; while the tempo hypotheses are those of disruption, interrelation of events, and family formation.
According to the socialization hypothesis, no aspect of men's and women's experiences after migration is considered influential on fertility. Indeed, "no significant change in the fertility of migrants compared to that of stayers at origin" is expected, and convergence is anticipated for later generations only (Hervitz 1985) . This hypothesis is often used to explain the relatively high levels of fertility among migrants of certain nationalities. It emphasizes the effects on migrants of the pronatalist culture, norms, and values in their country of origin, and assumes that these effects continue throughout the life of a migrant in a new low-fertility setting (Sobotka 2008; Milewski 2007) . A similar idea underlies the cultural entrenchment hypothesis. This theory asserts that fertility preferences are driven by culture and values, which can be maintained after migration through the existence of subcultures (Coleman 1994) .
By contrast, the selection hypothesis is generally used to explain why migrants sometimes have lower fertility levels than those of the population in the country of origin. But, as in the case of the socialization hypothesis, it neglects to consider any aspect of life in the new setting. Migrants are seen as being a specific group of people in their home country whose fertility preferences are more similar to those of the population of the destination country than to those of the dominant population in their country of origin. Accordingly, the observed fertility behavior is not attributed to conditions or roles in the new setting, but rather to the non-random process which determines who migrates. (Kulu 2005) .
Unlike the approaches outlined above, the adaptation hypothesis assumes that the individual's social context after relocation matters more than his or her childhood environment. This theory predicts a convergence over the medium term to the behavior of the natives, triggered mainly by cultural factors or socioeconomic conditions (Kulu 2005; Kulu and Milewski 2007) . Although the effect of women's migratory patterns is not taken into account explicitly, this is the quantum hypothesis which is most closely aligned with the thrust of the present paper, as it emphasizes the importance of the adaptation of behavior to the social, political, and labor market conditions in the host society.
Of the hypotheses which deal with the tempo dimension, the disruption hypothesis most strongly suggests that migrants tend to have particularly low levels of fertility immediately after migration due to the disruptive factors and difficulties related to the migration itself or to the new environment. Meanwhile, according to this hypothesis, the elevated birth rates which are frequently observed shortly after migration represent a process of catching up on childbearing which was postponed or interrupted in the phase shortly before migration (Kulu 2005) . The two partners may have to live separately for a time, and fertility levels may decrease preceding the migration in anticipation of the relocation. Other studies have, however, proposed that high fertility after migration occurs because several events take place at the same time (Mulder and Wagner 1993) . This explanation is generally referred to as the "interrelation of events" (Milewski 2007) or the "family formation" hypothesis (Sobotka 2008) .
In this paper I suggest that these hypotheses may apply selectively to different female migration patterns. First and independent migrants are presumably more vulnerable than family migrants to disruptive factors, while catch-up behavior may be expected in populations among whom male-driven family migration dominates. But in these hypotheses, the categorization of female flows is not explicitly taken into account. As a consequence, a failure to control for the proportion of first and independent migrants and of family migrants among the women in the population under study may bias conclusions about the validity of hypotheses from the literature, leading to inconsistent results.
Contribution of the current study: Conceptualizing women's migration patterns
The main thesis of this paper is that the complex and gendered dimension related to female migratory patterns has a key role in shaping fertility after migration.
It is now widely accepted that taking gender into account is essential in migration studies. The literature on gender and migration has shown that women and men tend to have very different migration experiences (Boyd and Grieco 2003; Curran and Saguy 2001) . It is, however, important to note that these different experiences are influenced not only by the gender of the migrants, but also by differences between the women who migrate.
Gender relations at the individual, familial, and societal levels strongly influence the migration process, producing differences in women's opportunities to migrate. For example, gender roles may determine whether a woman is allowed to leave independently or only for the purposes of family reunification; and whether postmigration she is expected to focus on caring for her family, or has the option of entering the labor market (Boyd and Grieco 2003) . Gender norms about the inappropriateness of women migrating autonomously, the constraining effects of traditional family roles, and the extent to which women are allowed to have social and economic independence are all factors which shape women's participation in international migration, as well as their different outcomes in the new country of settlement (Strauss 2010) .
First, however, it is necessary to clarify the definitions of the terms "first or independent migrant" and "family migrant" as they are used in this paper. According to the "new economics of migration" approach (Stark and Bloom 1985; Stark 1991) , the household is the relevant decision-making unit in most migratory projects, not the individual. Thus, virtually all migrants could be considered "family migrants," even when the family is not present in the new country of settlement. However, the definition used in this paper is not based on the role of the family of origin, but focuses instead on the nuclear family; i.e., the woman and her partner (if any). The starting point is the typology of migratory patterns that was suggested first by Kofman (2004) , and then by King et al. (2004) .
One of the main channels of migration for women has been family reunion following the labor migration of the male partner. Governments often provide legal immigration channels for close family members of immigrants, as family migration is generally considered an effective mechanism for integration (Forbes Martin 2004; Bonjour and Kraler 2014) . Flows of migrants for the purposes of family reunion increased in western countries starting in the second half of the 1970s, when labor migration became increasingly constrained. Family reunion still represents an important channel of immigration (39.7% of the new resident permits issued in the European Union in 2013 were for purposes of family reunion; Eurostat 2014). I will, consequently, define as family migrants women who arrived with their entire family ("whole-family migration"), women who rejoined their husband after a period of separation ("migration of family reunion"), or women who migrated to marry ("marriage migration").
Meanwhile, I will define as "independent or first migrants" all of the women who migrated while leaving the rest of the family behind, at least initially ("split-family migration"). The first flows of independent female migrants started as a consequence of an increase in the job opportunities available to women in highly gendered niches. The importance of these niches has been growing even during the recent economic crisis, as in many countries unemployment levels in the occupations dominated by female migrants were lower than those of male-dominated occupations (IOM 2010) . Overseas domestic service is a common occupation for migrant women of all skill levels, while sizeable numbers of skilled migrant women are employed in the health professions, particularly in nursing and physical therapy (Forbes Martin 2004; Boyd and Grieco 2003; Morrison, Schiff, and Sjöblom 2008) . These women are typically full-time workers and/or female breadwinners (see footnote 3).
As a consequence of the complex interaction of gendered processes, family migrants and first or independent migrants differ in both their characteristics and their migration experiences. Scholars have emphasized that newcomers and followers tend to have dramatically different experiences of migration. The risks associated with migration decline for individuals as more of their family and friends migrate (Massey 1990 ). Because of this process, the profile of the migrant may shift over time, from that of an innovative, risk-taking young adult to that of a more typical individual (Tacoli 1995) . Thus, is very likely that first or independent migrants and family migrants differ in terms of education, age, and position in the family.
Most independent or first migrants migrate with the intention to work. On the positive side, being a wage earner, and in some cases the family breadwinner, may allow the migrant to achieve economic independence and relative personal autonomy. The migrant's assumption of new economic and social responsibilities may change the distribution of power within the family, leading the migrant to have more authority and ability to participate in household decision-making, and more control over the family's resources. This new earning power may also lead to positive shifts in the relationship between a woman and her husband and children. However, compared to followers, independent or first migrants face higher risks related to migration. These risks include the dangers which can arise when crossing state boundaries (e.g., the risk of violence or trafficking), and in the post-migration stage (e.g., poverty or exploitation). Sex roles and stereotypical images regarding the place of women in society can influence the type of work for which migrant female workers are recruited (Boyd and Grieco 2003) . Occupational segregation and concentration in low-skilled, underpaid jobs have been researched widely in connection with both gender and ethnic inequalities in the labor force. Studies on labor migration have shown that the majority of female migrants are employed in service sector occupations (e.g., domestic, catering, and health care occupations) or in the manufacturing sector. Significant numbers of migrant women are also involved in prostitution and the sex industry − some of them involuntarily, as victims of sex trafficking (Rubin et al. 2008) . Participation in the labor force does not automatically lead to equality between a migrant and her husband. For some migrant women, labor force participation may increase their burdens unless can they find ways to shift some of their traditional responsibilities for child care and housework (Boyd and Grieco 2003) .
By contrast, family migrants are less exposed to the risks and difficulties associated with the first phases of migration, and benefit from the experiences and achievements of family members − especially of the partner − who are already established in the new country of settlement. However, if they restrict themselves to the role of dependent and full-time caregiver in the destination country, they are at risk of isolation and of a low degree of integration (Bonjour and Kraler 2014; Choi, Cheung, and Cheung 2012; Gijsberts 2004) . Indeed, some family migrants decide to participate in the labor market, taking on the dual role of family caregiver and paid worker. However, for female migrants of some nationalities the transition to work rarely occurs even when their children are grown up, as community norms and cultural values tend to prevent these women from being involved in paid work. In some communities participation in the job market is discouraged based on the belief − which may be held by the women themselves as well as by their husbands and families − that the male partner should be the breadwinner (Dale et al. 2002; Aston et al. 2007; Read 2004) .
At this point, I will explain in more detail my assumption that the migratory pattern is important in determining fertility after migration. The assumption is based on a number of interrelated factors, some of which are specific to the destination country, and others to a migrant woman's family and partner. I posit that if a migrant's main goal is to participate in the job market, this commitment will play a key role in shaping her fertility: i.e., if a woman migrates to maximize her chances of earning money, then childbearing will be seen as a secondary goal, or as not possible. The job conditions for female migrants in the country of immigration should also be taken into account. Foreign women are often employed in time-consuming, low-skilled jobs that are generally not compatible with childbearing or having a large family. Previous studies have shown that first-generation migrant workers suffer from the absence of close kin networks to provide child care. These migrants may also face strong pressure to earn and additional pressure from their employer, who might demand that they work long or atypical hours (Wall and São José 2004) . Large numbers of migrant women who have children are forced to leave their job because they have limited maternity rights, irregular working hours (holidays, evenings, or nights), or obligatory live-in arrangements. However, leaving the labor force may not be an option for independent women, who may need proof of a regular income in order to maintain their work permit, or who need a full-time job to support their family abroad (Bonizzoni 2014) . This is especially the case for female breadwinners and for women who move, either temporarily or permanently, after the break-up of a partnership, perhaps leaving some of their children in the country of origin. Kofmann (2011) has pointed out that there is still too little research on the strategies migrant families use to balance their work and care commitments. It may, however, be assumed that migrants face work-family challenges similar to or greater than those faced by non-migrants.
Family migrants are, conversely, less or not at all affected by the pressure to balance work and family. Since, based on our definition, their migration would have occurred with their family or after the migration of their partner, they can rely partially or entirely on their partner's wages. Especially among women who have chosen not to enter the job market, commitment to family life is likely to be among their main aims after migration. Having a child may also strengthen and legitimize the position of an immigrant wife, increasing her "symbolic capital" (Milewski 2007; Kulu and Milewski 2007) . Female family migrants may therefore find themselves in a better position than their independent counterparts to have babies. This is especially likely to be the case for migrants who had been temporarily separated from a partner who emigrated first. Because the partner is established in the destination country, these female migrants tend to have a number of advantages relative to other kinds of migrants, including better housing and a higher income, as well as a more secure legal status and other benefits (Milewsky 2007) .
We can also hypothesize that women who migrate in order to take on the role of caregiver may want to have more children to legitimize their role. Conversely, for female breadwinners, the desire to have another child may be in conflict with their desire to be the main wage earner, which might lead them to want fewer children and to forego or delay childbearing (Hiller and McCaig 2007) .
A failure to control for the composition of the flows associated with different migratory patterns may also lead to an overestimation of the importance of the country of origin for the number and timing of births, especially if the proportion of women in each category is not the same in each community.
The issues of circularity and short-term migration should also be taken into account: independent or first migrant women, especially when they leave children behind, may be engaged in short-term forms of migration in which the goal is to maximize income. These women may be expected to have very low levels of fertility after migration.
It should be noted that the role of women migrants and the effect of gender roles on post-migration fertility has not been completely neglected in the literature. For example, Nedoluzhko and Andersson (2007) and Mussino and Strozza (2012) have examined the effects of different types of female migratory patterns. They found that women who migrate for family reasons exhibit different fertility behaviors than first mover women who migrate to work. Moreover, Andersson and Scott (2005, 2007) looked explicitly at the extent to which the labor market conditions of the destination country explain the differences in fertility among foreign women. Milewski (2007) used information about working conditions and the timing of migration within the couple, considering them as control variables. While these authors did not explicitly reconceptualize the fertility/migration nexus from a gender perspective, they included variables which accounted for it in their analysis. Their research confirmed that when variables which can be considered proxies for women's migratory patterns are included in empirical studies of fertility after migration, these factors are generally found to be important in shaping fertility outcomes. However, this paper suggests that researchers turn their attention to the relationship between gender and migratory patterns, as this issue is central to testing hypotheses regarding fertility among migrants.
Given these considerations, the contribution of this paper to the current debate is the following:
1. To show differences between women based on their migratory patterns, and how this variable can be considered a proxy for wider gendered differences (paragraph 5.1). 2. To test the significance of a variable accounting for women's migratory patterns in determining the quantum and tempo effects on migrants' fertility, controlling for other key variables commonly used in the study of fertility (paragraph 5.2). 3. To integrate gender, and in particular the role of the migratory pattern, into the current framework of fertility studies; and to thereby provide a series of new hypotheses to be tested in future research (paragraph 6).
Data and methods

Data
Our analysis is based on data annually produced by the Regional Observatory for Integration and Multi-Ethnicity of Lombardy (ORIM), one of the most cited sources for information and data on immigration in Italy (Fondazione ISMU 2015) . This particular source of data was chosen because it contains information that is usually not collected by standard surveys of immigrants, such as data on non-cohabitant children and the dynamics of couple formation.
The ORIM survey is an annual face-to-face PAPI (paper and pencil interviewing) retrospective multipurpose survey which was started in 2001 by the Foundation for Initiatives and Studies on Multi-Ethnicity (ISMU). The survey was designed explicitly to be representative at the regional level, and includes different questions each year on demographic, social, and economic events; as well as questions in which the interviewees are asked about their opinions, values, and attitudes.
The survey used for this study was conducted during 2010 on 8,033 migrants aged 14 and over from the main sending countries 4 living in the Italian region of Lombardy at the time of the interview, including undocumented migrants and naturalized citizens (Blangiardo 2011) . Foreign populations are quite difficult to manage using standard statistical sampling methods. To overcome these problems, the interviewees were randomly selected using the center sampling method (Baio, Blangiardo, and Blangiardo 2011) . This method offers researchers the opportunity to draw representative samples of the foreign population living in a particular area, regardless of whether they have permanent residency or legal status. It has been adopted in the field of migration studies in both Italian and European projects (e.g., Eurostat 2000; Huddleston and Dag Tjaden 2012; Accetturo and Infante 2013) . The underlying hypothesis is that in everyday life migrants interact with a range of "aggregation centers" (such as immigrant-specific services, phone centers, church, markets, places of worship, and ethnic shops) and that information about the number of people who frequent these centers can be used to correct the sample, giving each interviewee a different weight according to how likely it is that the person would have been found by the interviewers.
The method is based on a three-stage design. The 2010 ORIM survey questionnaires were distributed across all of the 12 provinces of Lombardy (first-level units) and in 373 of the 1,530 municipalities in the region (second-level units), which were selected based on the differences between these municipalities in terms of their share of migrants in the population, their socioeconomic situation, and their representativeness regionally. Migrants (third-level units) were randomly selected among those who frequent a set of aggregation centers previously identified in each of the second-level units. Interviews were performed in Italian or in a foreign language by interviewers with a foreign background, most of whom were cultural-linguistic mediators who had undergone specific training. Rates of refusal to be interviewed varied from 15% to 37%, according to the center where the interview was proposed. This sampling scheme allows us to weight the original biased sample in order to provide a consistent estimate of the overall characteristics of the migrant population (Blangiardo 2011) .
Only first-generation women were included in the analysis of the impact of migratory patterns on fertility. Women who migrated with their parents as children or adolescents (while under age 18), who were not following a migration project of their own, or who were born in Italy were excluded from the analysis (16.8% of the original sample). For the same reason and because of their negligible presence in the sample (0.8%), forced migrants, such as asylum or protection seekers, were also excluded. While there are several reasons for using age 18 to distinguish between the migrant generations, the main one is that 17 is the maximum age for family reunion admittance to Italy. This choice is also reasonable in the current Italian context, where most of the women older than age 18 are first-generation migrants. I also excluded from the analysis women who arrived in Italy after the age of 49 (2.1%) and women in mixed couples (10.6%), as the influence of their Italian partner may bias the results. The final subsample is made up of 2,530 subjects, or 69.7%, of women in the original sample. The analyses and results which follow apply only to the women in this subsample.
Before proceeding, it seems wise to point out some of the limitations of the present study.
First, the survey is not completely event-oriented, as it does not include the family's and the woman's characteristics at each birth. Thus, the potential depth of the analysis is limited. For the same reason, I could not include a set of crucial data in the models (e.g., legal status or working conditions), as this information is known only at the moment of the interview. A major limitation is the inability to account for the migrants' working conditions throughout the post-migration period, as only information at the time of the interview and the preceding year is known. Although participation in the job market is usually found to be negatively related with fertility (Morrison, Schiff, and Sjöblom 2008; Nedoluzhko and Andersson 2007; Mussino and Strozza 2012) , the use of this partial information in the models would have caused simultaneity and bias. For this reason, I chose to use only information about the migratory patterns. An analysis of the relationship between migratory patterns and participation in the job market at the moment of the interview will be shown in section 5.1.
Second, since we are using retrospective data, we should take into account the possibility of bias due to the selection effect (Andersson and Sobolev 2013) . Only women who survived and did not re-emigrate could be included in the sample. Although a recent study of the re-emigration intentions of migrants living in Italy showed that female workers have a lower incidence of re-emigration (Barbiano di Belgiojoso and Ortensi 2013), we can speculate that our study might miss some of the effects of short-term migration or of new patterns of circular migration (Triandafyllidou and Marchetti 2013) which might be related to very low birth rates in Italy.
Method
Although I had information on the children born to respondents before migration, I chose to analyze only the births which occurred after migration, as this allowed me to avoid uncontrolled estimation bias resulting from conditioning the analysis of premigration fertility on the later migration (Hoem 2014) .
Due to the right-censored nature of the data used for the analysis, a censored Poisson model was used to test the quantum hypothesis (Caudill and Mixon 1995; McIntosh 1999; Zimmerman 1994, 2000) . While women who had already reached age 45 were considered uncensored and their number of children was considered exactly known, younger women were considered right censored and their outcome was considered known only up to the time of the interview.
To test the tempo hypothesis, a discrete-time survival model was used (Rabe-Hesketh and Skrondal 2012). This was done because the data provide only the year of each birth, which means that there were only a few times when a first birth in Italy was possible, and each was shared by many women. In the analysis a complementary log-log model was used as the survival times were interval censored.
Measures
The dependent variable in the censored Poisson model is the self-reported number of children born in Italy at the time of the interview. In the event history model I take into account the first birth which occurred following the relocation to Italy.
Of the independent covariates, the key variable in both models is the migratory pattern. In line with the definition provided above and with the information available from the data, a woman over age 17 who migrated the same year as or later than a partner whom she met in the country of origin was defined as a family migrant. A woman who was over age 17 and who migrated before a partner whom she met in the country of origin, or a woman who was single or who met her partner after migration is considered an independent or first migrant.
The other covariates capturing migrant-specific characteristics in quantum analysis are as follows: religion (Muslim, Christian, other, none), age at arrival in Italy, number of children born abroad, marriage duration (unmarried, <5 years, 5-9, 10-14, >15 years), a dummy variable for women married before migration (yes, no), age at the time of the survey and level of education upon arrival in Italy (none or primary, junior high school, high school and university) and country of origin (Albania, Romania, Ukraine, China, Egypt, Morocco, Peru, other countries).
To avoid anticipatory analysis, education at arrival was reconstructed and computed as suggested by Hoem and Kreyenfeld (2006) . The number of fertile years spent in Italy was used as an offset variable, as suggested by Mayer and Riphahn (2000) .
Due to the large number of citizenships included in the sample (89), which mirrors the wide varieties of citizenships present in Italy, including the country of origin in the analysis was quite difficult. In the final model, presented in Table 3 , the indication of the country of origin was coded using the seven citizenships held by more than 100 women in the sample (50.7% of the total sample), with a residual category. Other recodings were used during the analysis the test the reliability of the results. Four additional models were fitted as a consistency check. The first compared the 17 citizenships held by more than 50 women in the sample (75.2% of the sample) with the residual category of other women. The second used broad areas of origin (Eastern European EU citizens, Eastern European non-EU citizens, Asia, Northern Africa, SubSaharan Africa, Latin America). The final models were fitted on the two subsamples: the first seven countries of origin (N=1,272) and the first 17 countries of origin (N=1,888). These last two sub-models permitted me to test the significance of the variable accounting for the country of origin, while excluding the blurred category accounting for "residual countries of origin."
The results of this analysis was very similar to those shown in the next section. This analysis was therefore used as a check, and is not shown in the output for the sake of synthesis.
In the tempo analysis the event history models included as fixed covariates the number of children born before migration, religion (Muslim, Christian, other, none), a dummy variable for women married before migration (yes, no), and country of origin (Albania, Romania, Ukraine, China, Egypt, Morocco, Peru, other countries). The timevarying covariates were marriage status (ever married, never married), education (none or primary, junior high school, high school and university), and the number of years elapsed since migration.
Again, education was computed as suggested by Hoem and Kreyenfeld (2006) , and was therefore used as a time-varying covariate.
Controls for the model including the country of origin were also performed for the tempo analysis, fitting consistency check sub-models and confirming the results shown in the text.
Results
Characteristics by migratory pattern
A brief look at the main characteristics of women based on their migratory patterns confirms the existence of different profiles in terms of country of birth, legal status, marriage status, median number of years spent in Italy, education and fertility outcomes. Detailed information is provided in Table 1 .
The independent or first migrants had higher education levels overall: i.e., compared to family migrants, a higher proportion of these women graduated from university and a lower proportion had only primary or no formal education. This finding confirms the assumption that independent and first migrants are more subject to selection than migrants who follow their partner.
While married was the largest marital status category among women with both migratory patterns, more than half of the first and independent migrant group were unmarried or divorced/widowed.
Compared to first and independent migrants, family migrants were more likely to have unlimited residence permits, though they were less likely to be living permanently in Italy. This is probably because these migrants were able to benefit from entitlements earned by the partner.
Job participation is also shown to be a crucial point. As was hypothesized, the findings indicate that most, or 92.9% of the independent and first migrants were working, looking for a job, or in education at the time of the interview; compared with 47.6% of family migrants. Most of the family migrants who were working were employed in the domestic or the service sector. Meanwhile, most of the first and independent migrants were working as a caregiver for the elderly. This type of domestic work, which is usually live-in, is characterized by strong segregation, isolation, and non-standard employment relationships and irregular work hours (Tognetti Borgogna 2012; Castagnone, Salis, and Premazzi 2013) ; and is thus particularly ill-suited for women with family and children. Our data confirm that this job was not common among the family migrants, who were instead likely to pursue "family friendly" strategies (Wall and São José 2004) involving employment as a daytime domestic worker or as an employee of a cleaning service, a restaurant, or a hotel.
At the time of the interview 77.6% of the first and independent women, but only 10% of the family migrants, were the main earner in their family (i.e., their monthly wage accounted for the majority of their family's monthly income).
Information about family formation and children ever born shows that, on average, family migrants married at a younger age than the independent and first migrants who were married. They were also less likely to have had children before migration, but they had a higher mean number of children ever born and a lower prevalence of childlessness (among women aged 40 and over). Note: *The information is to be considered valid at the time of the interview unless otherwise specified.
The proportion of each migratory pattern by country of origin deserves a particular attention ( Table 2 ). The countries of origin with the highest incidence of independent and first migrants are from non-EU Eastern Europe (excluding Albania), the Philippines, and Latin American countries. The highest proportions of family migrants are from countries in which the male breadwinner model is dominant, and particularly from the Indian subcontinent, Northern Africa, and Senegal. While in some cases, like Russia or India, the migratory patterns and the country of origin are nearly overlapping; in other cases, like Ghana and, notably, Romania and China, the two patterns are nearly equally represented among women. Note: *This residual category is for women from countries whose presence in the sample was lower than 35.
Our data also show that the proportion of female breadwinners and main earners was closely related to the migratory pattern, while labor market participation was a less reliable predictor of whether the migrant was a breadwinner.
Multivariate analysis
Quantum hypothesis
I achieved results based on the censored Poisson model by stepwise modeling. Table 3 presents partial results of the five main steps of the analysis.
Model 1.1 This first constrained model displays a simple comparison between women with different migratory patterns, controlling for the women's age at the interview and age at arrival. The coefficient for family migrants is nearly three times higher (2.918) than for independent and first migrants. All of the coefficients are significant.
Model 1.2 The second step adds a control for the number of children born abroad. Controlling for this covariate, the coefficient for family migrants becomes 23% higher than it was in the constrained model. This is attributable to the compositional differences in the number of children born before migration to the two groups, as highlighted in Table 1 .
Model 1.3 The third step controls for marriage duration and for being married before arrival in Italy. Controlling for these covariates reduces the effect of the migratory pattern. This is unsurprising because the migratory pattern indirectly incorporates part of the effects of marriage status and of the differences in couple formation. However, the effect of the difference in women's migratory pattern is still significant and the coefficient for family migrants is twice as high as that of the first and independent migrants. Model 1.4. The last step controls for education and religion, but these variables are not significant. Model 1.5. This model includes a control for the country of origin (see section 4.3 for more details). The model shows that after controlling for the migratory pattern, the covariate controlling for the country of origin is not significant. 
Tempo hypothesis
As for the first series of models, I achieved results based on the complementary log-log model by stepwise modeling. Table 4 presents estimates of the five main steps of the analysis. Model 2.1 The constrained model includes dummy variables for the time intervals that correspond to the number of years elapsed since migration and to the migratory pattern. It also controls for the woman's age. A much higher intensity (or transition rate, see footnote 5) of first births in Italy can be seen for family migrants (4.341).
Model 2.2 As was already observed in the quantum analysis, the addition of a control for the number of children born before migration causes an increase of 13% in the intensity of first births in Italy for family migrants. This is due to their overrepresentation among women without children born abroad, as shown in Table 1 .
Model 2.3 The next step includes a control for covariates related to marriage. Again, these controls reduce the intensity of childbearing related to the migratory pattern, but this dimension remains significant, with a coefficient for family migrants which is more than twice as high as that of the independent and first migrants. It is also interesting to note that women who were already married before migration have a higher degree of intensity, showing more relevant catch-up behaviors.
Model 2.4 This model controls for education and religion. While no effect of education is found, a slight positive effect of being of the Muslim faith is observed compared with having no religious belief.
Model 2.5 This model controls for the country of origin. The only effect found to be significant is for Ukrainian women, who show a lower childbearing intensity. Adding more details for the country of origin (see the section 4.3 for more details) did not generate other significant results. Note: ***(P>|z|)<0.001 **(P>|z|)<0.01 *(P>|z|)<0.05.
Discussion and future research
The present analysis focuses on the childbearing behavior displayed after migration to Italy by immigrant women from the main sending countries. The first aim of this paper was to test whether the migratory pattern affected fertility behavior, a hypothesis which was confirmed by all of the models. In fact, the migratory pattern was found to have been significant in shaping both the tempo and the quantum dimensions of fertility. The models showed that family migrants had a higher overall number of births and a higher intensity of transition to the first birth after migration than independent and first migrants. Indeed the migratory pattern appears to have been a key determinant of the opportunity costs and the timing of a birth after migration. Furthermore, the analysis suggests that, after controlling for covariates including the migratory pattern and the number of children born before migration, the effect of the country of origin is scarcely significant. The only effect found to have been significant was the tempo effect in the transition to the first birth after migration among Ukrainian women, who were particularly likely to have engaged in circular or temporary migration aimed at maximizing their earnings, and to have had transnational families with grown-up children (Fedyuk 2011; Marchetti and Venturini 2014) . According to a recent study, 80% of the Ukrainian women present in Italy are circular migrants (Vianello 2013) . This finding confirms the assumption that the new and expanding forms of circular, seasonal, and short-term migration are characterized by different fertility outcomes after migration (i.e., lower or very postponed fertility). Similarly, after controlling for the migratory pattern, education did not appear to have been a determinant. As the effect of women's education on working rates and earnings, personal autonomy, and views on gender roles has been very well established in the literature (Morrison, Schiff, and Sjöblom 2008) , this result should be tested in future studies in which the effect of the migratory pattern is taken into account.
None of these findings regarding the relevance of the migratory pattern in shaping fertility after migration contradict the main hypotheses in the existing literature on fertility among migrants. Rather, the migratory pattern appears to be a gendered dimension that mediates reproductive behavior after migration. The contradictory findings of some studies may therefore be partly explained by the fact that they were based on populations with different proportions of female migratory patterns. A similar observation was made by Kulu and Milewski (2007) , who speculated that when marriage migrants make up a significant share of the migrant population, they may mask the childbearing behavior of other groups.
Since information on native women or foreign women who remained in the migrants' countries of origin is not available, it is impossible to determine based on this analysis which quantum hypothesis applies relative to each migratory pattern. Thus, further studies addressing this question are needed. In the area of tempo hypotheses, I was able to assess the effect of the migratory pattern within the migrant population, but a comparison with native women was not possible. Some hypotheses for future study can, however, be ventured.
Quantum hypotheses.
Selection hypothesis: Migrant women are a selected subpopulation who differ from the profile of most sending countries, and a kind of selection is likely to occur for all categories of migrants. It is, however, likely that family migrants are less selected than independent and first migrants, as other studies have observed (Chiswick 1999; Curran and Saguy 2001) . In our sample, the level of education was higher among the independent and first migrants than among the family migrants. As was already noted, model 1.5 shows that after controlling for key variables, the differences in the number of children born after migration between women with different citizenships and levels of education are scarcely significant. This can be seen as an indication that a selection hypothesis is at work, and that migrants are quite a homogeneous group, despite having different backgrounds.
Integrating migratory pattern within the framework of the selection hypothesis suggests that a higher degree of selection is likely to be found among independent and first migrants, who may display patterns and have an ideal number of children closer to the numbers typical of low fertility settings.
Cultural entrenchment and socialization hypotheses: Family migrants expect to assume the role of caregiver after moving. They are less exposed to problems related to balancing the demands of work and family. Furthermore, studies have shown that family migrants tend to have higher levels of isolation stemming from self-segregation within their community (Smith 2011; Merali 2008; Bonjour and Kraler 2014) and low rates of participation in the job market (Read 2004; Morrison, Schiff, and Sjöblom 2008) . These conditions may favor the higher levels of fertility among these migrants which were observed in this study. We can assume that the hypotheses related to higher levels of fertility, such as family formation and cultural entrenchment, will fit this subgroup better than the other subgroup. Non-working migrant women have lower levels of contact with the host society, which may increase the likelihood that they will continue to adhere to the norms and behaviors internalized in their country of origin, according to the socialization hypothesis.
Adaptation hypothesis: Independent and first migrant women are more exposed to the trade-off between family and work than family migrants, and they tend to experience the same difficulties as native workers. They are, accordingly, more likely to have fertility patterns similar to those of native women, as predicted by the adaptation hypothesis.
Family migrants who enter the labor market may also experience disruption. Not all family migrants remain outside of the job market in their new country of settlement. As many studies have highlighted, some women who migrated as dependents subsequently entered the labor market (King et al. 2004 ). In managing their work and care responsibilities, they are likely to pursue "mother-centered" strategies, which typically involve limiting their working hours and organizing their work around the children's nursery/school timetables (Wall and São José 2004) . Working family migrants may find themselves in a halfway position between first migrants, who have a clear goal of pursuing full-time work; and family migrants, who have chosen the role of full-time caregiver. To assess this hypothesis, and particularly the differences between working family migrants and other women, detailed information about job participation over time, which is unavailable from our data, is needed.
I anticipate that full-time caregiver family migrants would also show adaptive behaviors. A higher degree of control of fertility may be expected at higher parities in single-income families, leaving room for "adaptation at higher parities." This behavioral pattern helps to explain the fact that, in the present study, the mean number of children among family migrant women over age 35 was less than three. This interpretation is also consistent with the findings of previous studies of abortion data, which showed that among migrants from countries where family migration is the more common pattern, rates of abortion are relatively low, and abortion occurs mainly among women with four or more children (Farina and Ortensi 2011) .
Tempo hypotheses.
Family formation and interrelation of events hypotheses: A higher likelihood of having a first birth after migration is expected for family migrants, as giving birth after migration may be crucial to the role of the woman within the family. As family migrants may sometimes wait for the male breadwinner to achieve satisfactory living conditions before migrating, they are not expected to experience high levels of disruption. Family migrants are therefore more likely to display behaviors in line with those predicted by the family formation and the interrelation of events hypotheses.
Disruption hypothesis: Independent and first migrant women are more prone to hardship after migration, and may therefore delay giving birth. This can result in a final family size which is smaller than expected or desired. Accordingly, the present study shows that among independent or first migrants the mean age at the first birth after migration is higher than that of family migrants. The observed proportion of women who were childless women at age 40 was also higher.
The role of the migration setting may also merit further investigation. This analysis was conducted in Italy, a country where − as in most western countries − there is an over-representation of third-country immigrants among lower status workers, limited job mobility for migrants, and occupational gender segregation (Fullin and Reyneri 2011) . A family-centered welfare regime which suffers from rigidity, inappropriateness, and a limited availability of services for children under age three are conditions which strongly affect women's fertility outcomes, and especially those of female workers, irrespective of their migration background (Ferrera 2006; OECD 2012; Bonizzoni 2014) . It may be the case that in countries where there is no negative association between a woman's involvement in the labor market and having larger numbers of children, and where it is relatively easy to combine childrearing and employment (Andersson and Scott 2007) , the differences between these categories are less evident.
Conclusion
This paper shows that the migratory pattern is a gendered key dimension which has not yet been explicitly incorporated into the study of fertility among migrants.
The migratory pattern is a key dimension and a proxy for complex gender-related dimensions which act in both the countries of origin and of destination, and at the societal, familial/household, and individual levels. Thus, the pattern affects the composition of migration flows and the situations faced by female migrants (Boyd 2006) . The degree of agency and the opportunities for empowerment migrants experience in the new country of settlement, as well as the risks they face during the transition across state boundaries and in the post-migration stage, also differ according to the migratory pattern. These factors have clear consequences for fertility after migration, in terms of both the compatibility of the migration project and childbearing goals, and women's perceptions regarding the cost and desirability of having children.
This study shows that women differ based on their migratory pattern in terms of education, number of children born before migration, marriage status, level of job market participation, and type of job. It also confirms the assumption that compared to first and independent migrants, family migrants have an overall higher number of births after migration and a higher childbearing intensity in the first birth after migration.
A comparison within each migratory pattern between native women and nonmigrant women from the sending countries would be needed in order to test how the mainstream hypotheses about fertility apply to each group.
